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Annual Meet was at Laughlin this year and started off with an excellent
T hesalmon
meal with all the trimmings right on the banks of the Colorado
River by our graceful hosts, Tom and Mrs.

Baxter and her mother-in-law. Sincerely wish to
thank them for their great food and hospitality.
Friday morning a tour to Oatman, AZ provided a
delightful drive and shopping experience in the
old gold mining town with the burrows roaming
all around. After that enjoyable tour, participants
took part in a neat poker run with interesting
stops at scenic locations. At the conclusion of
the poker run, we ended up at Davis Camp
Park on the banks of the Colorado River where
once again, Tom Baxter and family served the juiciest rib barbecue including a fabulous strawberry short
cake for desert.
Saturday started off with the car balance. It was a challenge for even the best drivers but a young lady
accomplished the balancing task in 17 seconds driving her grandpa’s Model A Sedan. The Model A radiator
shell parts board once again was a challenge to identify. Some of the parts I remember
as bits and pieces in the coffee cans that are in the garage.
After a little rearrangement to the set up of the Hubley track due to an accident to one
section, it was ‘start your engines’ and the races were on. Later on in the evening, the
fashion show was conducted and three couples from our club were winners. After the
fashion show came the “Goodies”, a great Prime Beef Dinner, salad, and yummy
deserts. Wow, what a meal! Rick Perez presented the awards to the winners of the
games and events. Rick assembled these awards using Model A parts, creating some
pretty unique trophies.
1st Place 28-29 Open Car - Bob Ward 2nd Place 28-29 Open Car - Richard Bronstrup
1st Place Hubley - Marlene Ballard
3rd Place Hubley - Tom Valdez
1st Place Men's Fashion - Bob Ward 1st Place Women's Fashion - Edna Blackwell
1st Place Couples - Bob & Anna Ward 2nd Place Couples - Rick & Dee Perez
The host clubs did such a fantastic job once again, putting together all the activities.
The only disappointment was the slot machines!
N o r t o n M u s e u m A n n i v e r s a r y
The 20 year closing anniversary of Norton Air Force Base along with the one
year anniversary of the Norton Museum opening was held on 22 Mar. Norton
AFB was activated shortly after the Pearl Harbor attack
to protect Southern California from foreign invasion.
For over 50 years, Norton was home to civilian and
military personnel.
We were honored to have Alma Fornal in attendance of
the Women Airforce Service Pilots (WASP). She
earned her pilot’s license before finishing college and
received her military flight training at Avenger Field in
Sweetwater, Texas, during WWII. Assigned to fly the
B-24 off the shores of Florida, over the Gulf of Mexico
and also towing targets which allowed gunnery
students live practice at shooting airborne objects. In
March 2010, years after earning it, she was awarded
the Congressional Gold Medal for her service.
Coincidentally, she even flew the two planes that are
Alma Fornal
Mary & David Serrano
on the medal, the B-26 and the AT-6.

Annual Meet at Laughlin

Birthdays
4 - Ray Williams
5 - Rory Deane
7 - Midge Bronstrup
9 - Bob Ward
11 - Earl Aceves
11 - Betty Spawton
30 - Sherry Williams

Anniversaries

2 - Aceves, Earl & Nancy
6 - Wallace, Bobby & Kathy
14 - Whipple, Larry & Bobbie
19 - Campos, Robert & Lolly

Richard Bronstrop discussed tail lights at
the March General Meeting as Model A’s
originally only had them on the drivers
side. His main points were how to
recognize the difference between original
tail lights housings from reproduction. He
also showed the distinct difference of
mounting brackets by pointing out the “L”
and “R” stamped on them. This valuable advice and
information when mounting the tail lights on the rear
fenders made for proper mounting and correct light
angles for correct appearance. He mentioned that the
use of reproduction tail lights required a solid ground
connection for reliable operation. If your lights are not
working correctly check the ground. After parts have
been painted or powder coated the ground wires can
easily become disconnected. There are many different
versions of the glass/plastic tail light covers. Some are
colored glass, some have been painted and the color
can fade over time, or the color coating can peel off.
Some are all red, some are part red part orange.
Richard has 30~40 tail lights in a box at home. New
bulbs can easily be purchased at auto parts stores, and
bulbs can even be LEDs.

Sunshine Report

Tom Valdez is doing very well after his eye surgery.
The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization, Model A
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA.

President’s Message

Officers

Spring is here and we are getting some rain
and wind. The main event this month is
always the trip to Laughlin. Between the
Pomona and San Bernardino clubs we had
five "A"s, joined by several modern cars,
drive up. The trip up was great with no
issues. The time in Laughlin was great with
approximately 48 Model A’s who made it.
The BBQ at the park was so good, as
usual, cooked by Tom Baxter. I want to
congratulate the WINNERS in Laughlin.
The trip home on Sunday was awful. It took
us nine hours to to get home… but it was a
great time.
Looking forward, we have the Mott Museum
on the 26th and the train event on the
12th & 13th. Get your car out and enjoy
them.

Ron Blackwell

President - Ron Blackwell
Vice President - Richard Bronstrup
Treasurer - Sheri Racobs
Secretary - Monica Dirac

Board Members
Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves
Member-at-Large - Ron Buchanan
Member-at-Large - Larry Whipple

Committee Directors
Historian - Edna Blackwell
Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup
Installation / Holiday Dinner - Edna Blackwell
MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan
MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan
Membership - Edna Blackwell

President

Parades - Ron Blackwell
Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski
Photographer - Ron Blackwell
Fantastic
entertainment
at Norton
anniversary
celebration by
the Lindy
Sisters.

Raffles - John Benson
Refreshments - Betty & Al Spawton
Sunshine - Bobbie Whipple
Swap Meet - John Benson
Tech - Richard Bronstrup
Mary Serrano’s
Model A Ford
with the Lindy
Sisters, a three
part harmony
reminiscent of
The Andrew
Sisters.

TYHTB - Dee & Rick Perez
Tour Coordinator - Tom Valdez
Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski
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President Ron Blackwell called the meeting to order at 7.00pm, followed by the Flag Salute.
There were no new members or guests.
President - Ron Blackwell acknowledged the February birthdays and anniversaries. Ron asked all the
members to check their birthdays and email addresses on Edna’s list. Don Kirtley has the new shipment of
jackets that were ordered as well as hats for $10 each.
Laughlin tune-up will be on 22nd March at Jeff Holmes garage in Ontario at 8.00am.
Ray Bush’s eldest son has sadly passed away.
Swap Meet Report - John Benson. Flyers have already been mailed out.
Secretary - Monica Dirac Minutes from the previous meeting were accepted as printed in the Steering
Column.
Treasurer’s Report - Sheri Racobs was not present.
Ray Tate talked about the Highland Parade. This year the organizers are charging $20 per car, including
Model A’s, $25 if you enter on the day. This event used to be free and was a lot of fun. We have had as
many as 15 Model A’s participating.
Tours - Tom Valdez - Tom’s son wanted to know how the Club felt about the Riverside Fire Station tour.
Tom received an enthusiastic reply, the tour was much enjoyed by all! Edna was sorry we were not
permitted to slide down the poles.
Tom is planning a tour starting with breakfast at Jenny’s at 8.00 –
8.30am then driving East along Greenspot Rd, stopping for a photo opp. at the iron bridge, on the way to
the Hangar 24 Brewery in Mentone followed by lunch somewhere in Mentone. The date decided on was
Saturday 10th May.
26th April - Motte Historical Museum Car Show in Hemet.
Take Your Honey To Brunch - Rick and Dee Perez. Rick thanked everyone who came to last month’s
brunch at the Eating Room and then visited the Glass Museum.
15th March meet at the train station in San Bernardino at 8.00am, brunch at Denny’s in Upland,
arriving at the Rancho Santa Anna Botanic Gardens at 11.00am for the tram ride. Bring a water bottle or
something to drink in a cooler, the weather is supposed to be hot!
Tech - Richard Bronstrup. Richard thanked everyone who came to the tech session on steering columns,
there were around 18 participants. After seeing the videos again Richard commented that he would rather
get a professional to fix a steering column problem than attempt it himself!
8th March Safety day/tune up for Laughlin at Holmes garage in Ontario.
3rd May will be the Hubley tune up at Richard’s house, starting at 10.00am. Bring something for a
potluck lunch and swimming trunks if you feel like a dip in the pool.
4th June Hubley Derby Day at the Women’s Club, lunch $5.00.
Vice President - Richard Bronstrop discussed tail lights for Model A’s. If you have a specific topic you
would like to hear discussed tell Richard.
Sunshine - Bobbie Whipple sent out three cards, a get well card to Karolina Porch who has had eye
surgery, a get well card to Sheri Racobs who had the flu and one to Richard Bronstrup who had surgery on
one of his fingers.
Membership - Edna Blackwell has the new rosters, the first one is free, if anyone wants more they can be
purchased for $1.00 each. Edna also has the new membership badges to hand out.
Parades - Ron Blackwell. The Vintage Home Tour in Riverside is coming up on 17th May. Let Ron know if
you are thinking of bringing a Model A.
Hubert Poole keeps meeting the gentleman who has the DeLorean at different events.
Earl has an example of an 18 month calendar full of old car photos, E Street Cruisers. We could put
together a similar calendar.
Cheri Bronstrup The Women’s Club will be hosting a St Patrick’s Day dinner at 4.00pm on Monday 24 th for
$12.00. There will also be a bus to the Fantasy Springs Casino, $25.00 plus $2.00 tip for the driver.
Ron announced that a lady in Barstow is selling a Model A Coupe for $12,000.
Ron thanked for the refreshments.
Adjourn - Meeting was adjourned at 8.08pm.
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1 Apr - Board Meeting 7pm
4~6 Apr - CCRG - Southern California Regional Group Jamboree

V

8 Apr - General Meeting 7pm
12 & 13 Apr - San Bernardino Railroad Days

E

in Paso Robles Host: Paso Robles A’s Model A Ford Club

Santa Fe Depot 1170 W 3rd Street, San Bernardino
Set up: 9am Starts: 10am We are needed for both days, but
individual days can be arranged for those who can’t be
available for the entire weekend.

26 Apr - Motte Historical Museum Car Show
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28380 Highway 74, Menifee
SB group leaving 8am from Redlands & Waterman McDonalds.
Riverside group leaves 8am

27 Apr - OCMAFC Pancake Breakfast
8am at Hart Park, 701 S. Glassell St., Orange

3 May - Tech Session / Hubley Tune-up
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10am at the Bronstrup house. See the roster for address. Bring your
Hubley and show up with a dish for the pot luck and a good time.
Get your application from the Pomona website.

6 May - Board Meeting 7pm
11 May - Mother’s Day
13 May - General Meeting 7pm
17 May - Riverside Vintage Home Tour
10am – 5pm

18 May - TYHTB at California Baptist University 11am
8432 Magnolia Avenue, Riverside

23~26 May - NCRG - Northern California Regional Group Round-up
in Milpitas, CA Hosts: Santa Clara Valley Chapter

26 May - Memorial Day
7 Jun - TYHTB / Corona Heritage Park and Museum
510 W Foothill Pkwy, Corona

14 Jun - Hubley Derby Day 9am

Woman's Club 503 West 31st Street, San Bernardino

21 & 22 Jun - Model T Swap Meet

Little League Regional Headquarters 6707 North Little League Dr., San Bernardino

22 Jun - Henry Ford Picnic 10am - 3pm

Heritage Park, 12100 Mora Dr., Santa Fe Springs
Rely on the Website for the most current information

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us.
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source.
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he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car
during a Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in
the event. The Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be
displayed on the cars bumper until awarded to another vehicle.
Currently it is held by Joe Patrick.

Is your coil
incorrectly wired
in the car?
The ignition system is designed to
“fire” the spark plug with a specific
polarity. The polarity depends
upon the coil’s primary winding
battery connections and their
relation to the secondary (high
voltage) winding.
Many coils are wired in the Model
A incorrectly, causing the coil to
run on the secondary windings of
the coil, rather then the primary
windings of the coil. A Coil
Polarity Tester will test the polarity
of the ignition coil while the coil is
on the car, telling you if yours is
wired correctly.
Improper spark polarity can
produce:
• Hard starting
• Uneven idle speed
• Low engine power
• Missing at high speed
There are two definitions of coil
polarity.
Coil polarity is very much
misunderstood. In researching it,
there are two definitions of coil
polarity, but that didn't jive
together until realized that we're
talking apples and oranges.
Definition #l Coil Polarity (In
relation to battery)
The polarity of the coil should
match that of the battery by
connecting it so (+) goes to (+)
and (-) connects to (-). But don't
worry about which way you install
the battery (positive or negative
ground) or which way you install
the coil (regardless of coil
markings) it will automatically
adjust itself. The coil will work

efficiently and put out the same
voltage either way it is hooked up,
but the spark plugs are more
sensitive when it comes to
polarity, hence our second and
more important definition.
Definition #2 Coil Polarity (In
relation to spark plugs)
Coil polarity should be such so as
to provide negative polarity to the
spark plugs center electrode.
It has been found that it takes
approximately 15% less voltage to
form an arc at the plugs, if the
hotter
center
electrode
is
negative, and the cooler (by
comparison) ground electrode is
positive. The center electrode is
hotter since heat transfer from the
tip must make its way through the
porcelain insulator past the
sealing gaskets to the shell block
and then to the water jackets.
If your center electrode is positive,
your car will probably still run fine
until, with its 15% handicap, it
exceeds the coil output. If you live
where temperatures dip down to
0° you may not get your car
started. Driving with a full load
and accelerating hard up a hill
may cause an ignition miss. If
your ignition system is well worn
to where you have various voltage
losses, you could get a miss.
Correct
coil
polarity
won't
eliminate these problems, just put
them off by 15%.
If your coil has - & + markings by
the primary terminals, you will be
pretty safe by hooking it up by
those marks, but test it for correct
polarity anyway, using one of the
tests listed further on. If your coil
has CB & SW or BAT & DIST
markings, there is no way of
telling if the coil was marked in
relation to a positive or negative

ground car, and the only sure way
to tell if the coil is installed right is
to test it out.
You test for correct polarity by
hooking up a voltmeter with the
negative lead to the plug terminal
(which should be of negative
polarity) and the positive lead to
the block (which should be of
positive polarity). Set the meter on
the highest volt range. These
connections remain the same
whether you have a positive
ground or negative ground
electrical system. The secondary
winding's polarity which we are
testing is determined by the
combined hookup of the battery
and primary windings, so it may or
may not match the battery's
ground.
Cranking the engine over (you
don't have to start it) should show
an upward swing of the voltmeter
needle (don't be concerned with
taking a reading). If the needle
swings down off the scale, your
coil is hooked up wrong. To
correct, reverse coil primary
leads. Do not worry about the coil
markings (refer to definition #1).
If you don't have a voltmeter, test
by removing a plug wire from a
plug and hold a plain lead pencil
point in the path of the arc. A flair
(hard to see) towards the plug
shows correct polarity while a flair
towards the coil shows reversed
polarity.

8th Annual Hubley Derby Day
Women’s Club of San Bernardino
503 W. 31st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92404

Saturday - June 14, 2014

Sponsored by the Pomona and Paradise Valley Model “A” Clubs

Schedule of Events
9 to 10
10 to 11
11 to 11:30
12 to 1
11:30 to 2
Approx. 2:30
Cut Here

Hubley Test Runs / Tune Up
Check In for Hubley Race (once registered—cars in hand of Hubley personnel only)
People’s Choice Awards Ballots / Judging
$5.00 Lunch (Sandwich, Chips, Drink & Cookie)
Races
Trophies will be awarded & 50/50 Drawing
(50% divided in thirds & 50% towards expenses)
Cut Here

Registration Form
Make Checks payable to: Cheri Bronstrup
Please Cut—Off and return Registration Form to the address below
postmarked by June 7, 2014, so we will have enough lunches prepared.
Club Affiliation: ________________________________
Name/s: _____________________________________ Ph. # ______________________
# ____ of $5.00 Lunches= $_____+ # ___of $2.00 Hubley Entry Fee= $______ = Amt. Encl. $ ________
Richard & Cheri Bronstrup
3255 Valencia Avenue, San Bernardino, CA 92404
For questions: 909-227-1853

Hubley Derby Day—Rules
Compiled by the Pomona Valley Model “A” Club



Two or Three lanes wide (each lane is 3.5” wide)



Metal 1/20 scale models made by Hubley, Gabriel or Scale Model



One of seven Model “A” body styles: Sedan, Station Wagon, Coupe, Roadster,
Phaeton, Roadster Pickup and Victoria.



Cars Must be stock including the original tires, wheels and axle screws. No modifications allowed, except for modified class (see below for modified class).



Steering may be secured or loose at makers choice.



Weight no more than 1 pound 5 ounces [21 oz.] (station wagon weight). A small
amount of leeway will be allowed due to the difference in scales.



Youth (16 years or under) - all original cars



Adult - all original cars



After the cars are checked in, all handling and racing of the cars is done by race
personnel. At the time your car is being raced, the competitor may be called up to
the track, to cheer your car on.



Cars in each class will be pitted against each other in random order to determine
1st and 2nd, etc. places.



The Tires, Wheels and Axles Do Not need to be original equipment, but they can
not exceed 3.4” in width.



Chopped and channeled original bodies, modified fenders, etc. are allowed.



Weight Limit 21 ounces.

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each month
(except August and December which are at a different place and time)
Little League Regional Headquarters
6707 North Little League Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92407-1749

Support Our Sponsors

Jenny's Family Restaurant
7750 Palm Ave Ste R
Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-2480

Barn: 28380 Highway 74, Menifee, CA 92585
Office 445 South D. Street, Perris, CA 92570
Email: info@mottemuseum.com
Museum: (951) 928-3210
Events: (951) 821-6210

Spotlight on our Sponsor
Jenny’s Diner located at 7750 Palm Ave in Highland is the place to visit for a great meal. Jess will please your
appetite whether it’s breakfast, lunch or dinner as the locals can attest to.
Established in 1979 at Hollywood Park in Inglewood (no he didn’t feed the horses), Jess and his dad had a grocery
store and restaurant business. In 1994 they sold the store and moved the restaurant business to Perris, CA. In 1995
it was a successful family operation for 13 years. A businessman made Jess an offer he could not refuse and he
opened his new location in Highland in 2006 and split partnership with his family. Jessie and Teresa now operate a
highly successful business in Highland for the local people in the community, as well as other visitors.
Always looking to the future, Jess is on the look-out for another location in the area to further his success. Mr Lopez
is also a “car buff” and old school guys wanted a place to meet, so Jess provided the meeting place and ample
parking for show and tell outings. This sparked an interest in Jess’ business mind and started promoting these
activities which increased his customer base, and included extra activities for the car owners and the local
community. Everyday is a busy day for Jess and his staff providing fast and friendly service.
Jess and Teresa currently reside in Beaumont and commute daily to their place of business. Open from 6am to 9pm
daily 7 days. The menu is basically a diner menu Jessie says, typically breakfast, lunch and dinner ordered to your
specifications and taste. Anything from sandwiches to steaks with generous portions (be sure to ask for a take out
box) us old people won’t be able to finish his great meals, or bring a “pal”. The business has been very successful.
Even in a floundering economy, but Jess has an answer for that, “feed them good and they will come back.”
The wait staff that Jess employs are from the local areas that Jessie kept with him to provide fast courteous service.
They reside in Highland, Perris and Hemet. Five local girls are employed by Jess and Teresa and are proud to work
at Jenny’s and happily employed. Jenny’s Diner was named after Jess and Teresa’s daughter.
ADVERTISERS SUPPORT OUR CLUB. When you PURCHASE FROM THEM, let them know you saw their ad in the Steering Column.

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship.

Rancho Santa Anna Botanic Gardens
Thou only one
Model A made the
tour, 23 of us
showed up for the
day. Having a
Model A is not a
requirement
for
the club, just an
interest in it.

This modern tram
was solar powered
and had the power
to get all of us up
the hills. It was just
a little rough getting
started though.

Look at the
size of the
pine cones.
Our guide Liz, described the
living plants, trees and cacti.

Most of us took the
tram
around
the
gardens, but a few
hardy souls made it
on their own.
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